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Reach, Retain & Connect
Your Congregation



Innovative & Integrated Tools for Ministry.

12 Easy Ways to Give, Engineered for Growth.

9+ Cutting Edge ChMS Platform Wide Integrations.

Deeply Integrated Custom Mobile Applications.

Ministry Connected AI Powered Chatbot.

Text Marketing Designed for Ministry.



Advanced MP Integration

Giving 
A innovative donation platform engineered for growth.

Mobile App
A beautiful, engaging, integrated custom church app.

Text Marketing
A church texting platform to enhance communication.

Chatbot
A new vital platform for reaching and retaining guests.



Reach & Retain People. 
Connect Your Congregation.
Church chatbot is an innovative vital tool for reaching 
and retaining guests. Connect the congregation and 
grow your church. Text-based Christ acceptance, 
baptism sign-ups, connection cards, and more.

Chatbot



Christ Acceptance
Use chatbots triggered by keyword or 
phrase to respond to church visitors who 
have accepted Christ. Ask questions and 
collect data for an automated connect card 
and to trigger pastoral care.

Chatbot



Volunteer Sign-Up
Use chatbots triggered based on keyword or 
phrase to allow church members sign-up to 
volunteer via conversation. Ask questions 
and collect data for an automated volunteer 
sign-up request.

Chatbot



Event Registration
Use chatbots triggered based on keyword 
or phrase to allow church members to 
register for an event via conversation. Ask 
questions and collect data to complete an 
automated event registration.

Chatbot



Contest Entry
Use chatbots triggered based on keyword or 
phrase to allow church members and visitors 
to enter a contest. Ask questions and collect 
data for an automated contest entry request.

Chatbot



Group Sign-Up
Use chatbots triggered based on keyword 
or phrase to allow church members and 
visitors to sign-up for a group. Ask 
questions and collect data for an 
automated group sign-up request.

Chatbot



Connection Card
Use chatbots triggered based on keyword or 
phrase to allow church members and visitors 
to get connected. Ask questions and collect 
data for an automated connection card.

Chatbot



Baptism Sign-Up
Use chatbots triggered based on keyword 
or phrase to allow church members to 
register for baptism. Ask questions and 
collect data for an automated baptism 
sign-up.

Chatbot



Membership Renewal
Use chatbots triggered based on keyword or 
phrase to allow church members to renew 
their membership. Ask questions and collect 
data for automated membership renewal.

Chatbot



Baby Dedication
Use chatbots triggered based on keyword 
or phrase to allow church members to 
register for baby dedication. Ask questions 
and collect data for an automated baby 
dedication sign-up.

Chatbot



Plan a Visit
Use chatbots triggered based on keyword or 
phrase to allow church prospects to plan a 
visit. Ask questions and collect data for an 
automated new guest connection card.

Chatbot



Survey & Feedback
Use chatbots triggered based on keyword 
or phrase to allow church members to 
complete a survey and submit feedback. 
Ask survey questions and collect data for a 
conversation based feedback submission.

Chatbot



Newsletter Sign-Up
Use chatbots triggered based on keyword or 
phrase to allow church members and visitors 
to join a newsletter. Ask survey questions and 
collect data for an opting into a digital 
newsletter.

Chatbot



MinistryPlatform Integrated Actions
Chatbots responses can be seamlessly integrated into your MinistryPlatform.

The best part is you can use multiple integrations at a time to connect to all these areas:

Chatbot

 Contact Matching and Creation
 Household Congregation Updating
 Feedback Entry Creation
 Pledge Creation

 Event Registration
 Communication Messages
 Publications
 Milestone Recording

With even more Actions on the Chatbot to streamline records and tasks or even take a payment



Custom Forms work with Integrated Actions
Maybe you have a longer form or you want to offer an option different from a text repsonse.  

You can use a custom form for all the same features too: 

 Contact Matching and Creation
 Household Congregation Updating
 Feedback Entry Creation
 Pledge Creation

 Event Registration
 Communication Messages
 Publications
 Milestone Recording



Engage your Church
Ultimate Integration

Connect your congregation and reach new people 
with a custom church app engineered to engage, 
specifically designed to put your church message 
in the pocket of your community with deep 
integration.

Mobile App





Premium Custom Church App.
Tailored to your Church.
Our skill developers build your application with a 
premium custom design based on your church's 
desired look-n-feel. Fully tailored to each church 
and engineered to provide an engaging, beautiful, 
fast app experience. Let our team provide your 
creative team with the custom look they want. Get 
a custom look today and say goodbye to 
cookie-cutter apps.

Mobile App



Sermon Messages
Watch, listen, download, and take notes with 
sermon messages. Stream MP4, Vimeo, YouTube 
with an in-application video player for maximum 
app multi-tasking. Fully automatic sermon 
message syncing from your existing media 
provider including WordPress, Ekklesia360, Rock 
RMS, or any CMS with an open API. Don't have a 
current media provider? Take advantage of our 
powerful sermon media center in the mobile 
application control panel.

Mobile App



Interactive Notes
Engage your congregation with interactive 
message notes. Create custom interactive sermon 
notes for any message supporting fill-in-the-blank, 
multiple-choice, and many more. Users can save 
interactive notes locally or email a copy to your 
inbox. Additionally, users can create private notes 
on almost anything. Already have sermon message 
notes in PDF format with each message? Not a 
problem, we support PDF notes also.

Mobile App



Church App Giving
Increase your growth independent of weekly 
attendance. Let your donors give one-time or 
recurring within seconds with in-application giving. 
Create dedicated app pages for mission trip giving, 
special event giving, and more. Manage recurring 
schedules, payment methods, contact information, 
and text giving all from with-in your church 
application.

Mobile App



Flexible Custom Forms
Create in-application custom forms for any 
purpose such as prayer requests, connection 
cards, school payments or capital fundraising, and 
more. Take advantage of our courtesy form 
creation service or create forms with our visual 
drag-n-drop form builder. View, search, or export 
submissions directly from the Online Giving 
control panel. Use our App Designer to place 
custom-forms in any location from within your 
application.

Mobile App



Feature Rich Components
Our full mobile app platform rich in component 
features to allow your creative team the tools it 
needs to build out unique and engaging 
application content. Create mobile application 
pages with interactive maps, videos, slide-shows, 
call-to-actions, themed buttons, grids, web views, 
custom HTML, verse of the day, and more. All 
backed up by world-class support, including 
courtesy mobile app page design services.

Mobile App



Push Notifications
Connect your congregation with push notifications. 
Setup multiple push channels to deliver 
notifications based on user subscription 
preferences. Deliver notifications with 
call-to-actions that drive users to locations in the 
application or out to a specific page on your 
church website. Send out campus or 
category-specific notifications to keep your 
congregation updated daily.

Mobile App



Social Feed
Engage your app users with the latest posts from 
both your church Facebook and Twitter accounts 
in a unified social feed directly in the application. 
Capture attention and hearts with the unified 
social feed that engages your congregation with 
the latest social media posts and images.

Mobile App



Integrated Events
Powerful ChMS integrated church mobile app 
event calendar and event registration. Event data 
cached for speed directly from your ChMS 
provider. Beautifully promote your featured events 
and allow users full access to your entire event 
calendar. Let your church users search and find 
events of interest based on keyword, campus, 
ministry, event type, and much more. Browse, 
search, and filter events with interactive Google 
maps. Take notes on an event, share it on social 
media, or add it to your device calendar.

Mobile App



Integrated Event Registration
Simple and easy to use church app event 
registration for both free and paid event sign-ups. 
Deep ChMS integration supporting ChMS 
custom-forms and registration payments all from 
within the application. Unified payment experience 
allowing users to pay using saved credit/debit 
cards and electronic checks (ACH) for rapid event 
registration payment.

Mobile App



Integrated Groups
Advanced ChMS integrated church mobile app 
groups finder. Allow your congregation to quickly 
find the perfect group no matter if it's a small 
group or a Sunday school group. Group data 
cached for speed directly from your ChMS 
provider. Let members connect by searching and 
finding events of interest by keyword, campus, 
ministry, meeting day, life interest, and much 
more. Browse, search, and filter groups with 
interactive Google maps. Add notes about your 
favorite group, share the group on social media, or 
contact the group to join directly from the church 
app.

Mobile App



Integrated Group Attendance
Deeply ChMS integrated group attendance taking and 
private groups feature. Allow group leaders to view/take 
attendance, message group members, add new 
members, publish announcements, and more. Group 
members can view and record interest in upcoming 
private group meetings and take notes for a group 
meeting directly in the application. All fully integrated and 
secured behind the application login with security roles 
from your ChMS provider checked and honored.

Mobile App



Integrated Event Check-in
Shorten church kiosk check-in lines with a 
fast-pass mobile app check-in. Mobile app users 
can register and check-in events before arriving at 
the event and scan a QR code to obtain their 
check-in labels quickly. Speed up your kiosk 
check-in lines with mobile app check-in. Church 
mobile app check-in is integrated with ChMS to 
record attendance upon arrival and scanning of QR 
code from mobile devices. Honors ChMS event 
configuration to ensure only events with check-in 
enabled are displayed. Your church mobile app 
users and families will love mobile app check-in!

Mobile App



Nurture your Community
The Online Giving platform will nurture 
your community by providing ministry tools 
that increase generosity, simplify 
administrative tasks and connect your 
congregation.



Increase Generosity
Increase your growth independent 
of weekly attendance with 
recurring.



Simplify Administrative Tasks
Reduce your workload with our 
advanced ChMS integrations that 
automate administrative 
processes.



Connect your Congregation
Connect the congregation and 
grow your church with engaging 
giving and innovative texting.



Product Training
Schedule expert on-demand live 
video screenshare training with 
your creative and financial team 
for our entire platform.



Technical Support
Receive an answer to your product 
question and get speedy technical 
support Monday-Friday. We are 
online on Sunday mornings to 
address emergencies.



Continual Upgrades
Our experts never stop building new 
and wonderful customizable 
features for ministry. Gain access to 
a continually updated feature set.
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